


Our plastic pipe is priced and 
supplied in 3-meter lengths. If you 
require 6 meter lengths please 
contact us and we’ll be happy to 
arrange a pricing and delivery.

www.eeziflo.co.uk

PVC Pipe
Our inch and metric PVC pipe is 
available in various dimensions 
across PN16, 10 and 6 to Class E, C, 
D and 7 specifications. Stocked right 
here in the UK, we despatch all pipe 
orders as quick as possible all over 
mainland UK.
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Plastic Pipes Inch to Metric Sizing Guidelines

The most commonly used pipework sizing system in the UK has been the Imperial (inch) for many 
generations.

Imperial pipe sizes are designated to piping by the nominal bore (nb). The introduction of the metric 
sizing system was to bring the UK into line with the rest of Europe, and whilst accepted in many areas of 
industry, has had a slower uptake, resulting in both Imperial and Metric remaining readily available in the 
UK. However, this has proved confusing, as Metric is sized in millimetres and relates to the outside  
diameter (od) of the pipe, opposed to imperial, which is sized in inches and relates to the nominal 
bore(nb) (or inside diameter (id)).

As pipe sizes from the different groups cannot be mixed, a special conversion fitting must be used to 
change from one to another if necessary. For example a, 1½” (nb) imperial pipe is the equivalent of a 
50mm (od) metric pipe size. Similarly, a 2” (nb) tube has a 60.3mm od and is also known as 50mm nb, 
but the metric equivalent is actually 63mm od.

IMPERIAL METRIC

Inch Nominal Bore size Outer Diameter Plastic equivalent Outer Diameter Size

1/4" N/A 8mm

3/8" 17.1mm 16mm

1/2" 21.3mm 20mm

3/4" 26.7mm 25mm

1" 33.4mm 32mm

1 1/4" 42.4mm 40mm

1 1/2" 48.3mm 50mm

2" 60.3mm 63mm

2 1/2" 75mm 75mm

3" 88.9mm 90mm

4" 114.3mm 110mm

5" 140mm 125mm or 140mm

6" 168.3mm 160mm or 180mm (od)

8" 219.1mm 200mm or 225mm (od)

10" 273mm 250mm or 280mm (od)
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PVC Pipe PN16 (3m length)
Our range of metric PN16 PVC pipe is often purchased for plastic 
water pipe use; supplied plain ended and available in sizes from 
16mm to 160mm.

Available Sizes:

PVC Pipe PN10 (3m length)
Our range of metric PN10 PVC pipe is supplied plain ended and is 
available in sizes from 50mm - 250mm.

Available Sizes:

PVC Pipe PN6 (3m length)
eeziflo range of metric PN6 PVC pipe is supplied plain ended and is 
available in sizes from 90mm to 225mm.

Available Sizes:

50mm

90mm

40mm

110mm

225mm

90mm

200mm

25mm

75mm

160mm

63mm

140mm

140mm

250mm

20mm16mm

63mm

110mm

50mm

125mm

110mm

225mm

32mm

90mm

200mm

75mm

160mm

160mm
from £ 1.28

from £ 5.30

from £ 10.91
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https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-pipe-pn10?variant=32301924483160&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=pipe&utm_medium=PN10-50mm
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-pipe-pn6?variant=32301924909144&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=pipe&utm_medium=PN6-90mm
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-pipe-pn16?variant=32301922943064&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=pipe&utm_medium=PN16-40mm
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-pipe-pn10?variant=32301924614232&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=pipe&utm_medium=PN10-110mm
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-pipe-pn6?variant=32301925040216&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=pipe&utm_medium=PN6-225mm
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-pipe-pn16?variant=32301923074136&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=pipe&utm_medium=PN16-90mm
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-pipe-pn10?variant=32301924745304&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=pipe&utm_medium=PN10-200mm
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-pipe-pn16?variant=32301922877528&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=pipe&utm_medium=PN16-25mm
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-pipe-pn10?variant=32301924548696&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=pipe&utm_medium=PN10-75mm
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-pipe-pn6?variant=32301924974680&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=pipe&utm_medium=PN6-160mm
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-pipe-pn16?variant=32301923008600&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=pipe&utm_medium=PN16-63mm
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-pipe-pn10?variant=32301924679768&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=pipe&utm_medium=PN10-140mm
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-pipe-pn16?variant=32301923139672&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=pipe&utm_medium=PN16-140mm
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-pipe-pn10?variant=32301924810840&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=pipe&utm_medium=PN10-250mm
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-pipe-pn16?variant=32301922844760&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=pipe&utm_medium=PN16-20mm
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-pipe-pn16?variant=32301922811992&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=pipe&utm_medium=PN16-16mm
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-pipe-pn10?variant=32301924515928&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=pipe&utm_medium=PN10-63mm
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-pipe-pn6?variant=32301924941912&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=pipe&utm_medium=PN6-110mm
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-pipe-pn16?variant=32301922975832&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=pipe&utm_medium=PN16-50mm
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-pipe-pn10?variant=32301924647000&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=pipe&utm_medium=PN10-125mm
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-pipe-pn16?variant=32301923106904&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=pipe&utm_medium=PN16-110mm
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-pipe-pn10?variant=32301924778072&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=pipe&utm_medium=PN10-225mm
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-pipe-pn16?variant=32301922910296&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=pipe&utm_medium=PN16-32mm
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-pipe-pn10?variant=32301924581464&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=pipe&utm_medium=PN10-90mm
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-pipe-pn6?variant=32301925007448&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=pipe&utm_medium=PN6-200mm
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-pipe-pn16?variant=32301923041368&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=pipe&utm_medium=PN16-75mm
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-pipe-pn10?variant=32301924712536&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=pipe&utm_medium=PN10-160mm
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-pipe-pn16?variant=32301923172440&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=pipe&utm_medium=PN16-160mm
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PVC Pipe Class C (3m length)
Our Class C PVC pipe is available in various sizes from 2 inch to 
8 inch. This pipe type is perfect for use across any type of suitable 
pressure pipe system.

Available Sizes:

PVC Pipe Class D (3m length)
eeziflo Class D pipe is available in various sizes from 1 inch to 2 
inch and various combinations of pressure ratings.

Available Sizes:

PVC Pipe Class E (3m length)
Our Class E PVC pipe is our most commonly purchased Imperial 
pipe. We stock inch sizes from 3/8 inch to 4 inch.

Available Sizes:

6"

1 1/2"

3"

2"

3/8"

4"

1"

3"

2 1/2"

1 1/2"

3/4"

2"

1 1/4"

1/2"

8"

2"

5"

1 1/4"

4"

from £ 9.58

from £ 7.38

from £ 2.99

https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-pipe-class-c?variant=32301925662808&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=pipe&utm_medium=classC-6"
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-pipe-class-e?variant=32301925236824&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=pipe&utm_medium=classE-11/2"
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-pipe-class-c?variant=32301925564504&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=pipe&utm_medium=classC-3"
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-pipe-class-d?variant=32301925466200&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=pipe&utm_medium=classD-2"
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-pipe-class-e?variant=32301925072984&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=pipe&utm_medium=classE-3/8"
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-pipe-class-c?variant=32301925597272&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=pipe&utm_medium=classC-4"
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-pipe-class-e?variant=32301925171288&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=pipe&utm_medium=classE-1"
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-pipe-class-e?variant=32301925302360&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=pipe&utm_medium=classE-3"
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-pipe-class-c?variant=32301925531736&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=pipe&utm_medium=classC-21/2"
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-pipe-class-d?variant=32301925433432&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=pipe&utm_medium=classD-11/2"
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-pipe-class-e?variant=32301925138520&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=pipe&utm_medium=classE-3/4"
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-pipe-class-c?variant=32301925498968&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=pipe&utm_medium=classC-2"
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-pipe-class-d?variant=32301925400664&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=pipe&utm_medium=classD-11/4"
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-pipe-class-e?variant=32301925105752&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=pipe&utm_medium=classE-1/2"
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-pipe-class-c?variant=32301925695576&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=pipe&utm_medium=classC-8"
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-pipe-class-e?variant=32301925269592&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=pipe&utm_medium=classE-2"
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-pipe-class-c?variant=32301925630040&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=pipe&utm_medium=classC-5"
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-pipe-class-e?variant=32301925204056&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=pipe&utm_medium=classE-11/4"
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-pipe-class-e?variant=32301925335128&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=pipe&utm_medium=classE-4"


PVC Pipe Class 7 (3m length)
Our Class 7 PVC pipe is available in imperial sizes from 1/2 inch 
to 2 inch and is supplied in 3 meter lengths for easy national UK 
delivery.

Available Sizes:

from £ 7.60
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1" 1 1/4"3/4"1/2"

2"

1 1/2"

https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-pipe-class-7?variant=32301925793880&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=pipe&utm_medium=class7-1"
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-pipe-class-7?variant=32301925826648&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=pipe&utm_medium=class7-11/4"
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-pipe-class-7?variant=32301925761112&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=pipe&utm_medium=class7-3/4"
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-pipe-class-7?variant=32301925728344&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=pipe&utm_medium=class7-1/2"
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-pipe-class-7?variant=32301925892184&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=pipe&utm_medium=class7-2"
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-pipe-class-7?variant=32301925859416&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=pipe&utm_medium=class7-11/2"




Please note that we do not offer 
our full range of fittings online.  
If you have a specific requirement, 
please contact us via the website 
contact form and we will see if 
we can provide the item you're 
looking for. We will then add the 
item to our website making future 
purchases eezi.

www.eeziflo.co.uk

PVC Fittings
eeziflo offers a number of PVC 
fittings in both inch and metric 
options. We stock and sell Plain, 
Threaded or Plain to Threaded 
options wherever applicable and 
are manufactured to the highest 
standards.
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PVC Reducing Socket
Reducing sockets allow you to connect pipe of different diameters 
together. We offer various options and sizes for all job types.

Available Measurements:

Available Types:

PVC Socket
Sockets are used in plastic pipe systems to join two pieces of pipe 
measuring the same diameter together. We offer various options 
and sizes for any requirement.

Available Measurements:

Available Types:

Plain

Inch Metric

ThreadedPlain to Threaded from £ 0.36
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PVC Adapter Socket
Adapter Sockets are used to adapt a plain pipe / fitting to a thread. 
It can be used for equal sizes or reducing sizes.

Available Measurements:

Available Types:

Plain

Plain

Inch

Inch

Metric

Metric

Male ThreadedFemale Threaded

Threaded

from £ 0.61

from £ 0.44

https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-socket?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-socket
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-socket?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-socket
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-socket?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-socket
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-socket?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-socket
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-socket?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-socket
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-adapter-socket?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-adapter-socket
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-reducing-socket?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-reducing-socket
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-adapter-socket?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-adapter-socket
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-reducing-socket?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-reducing-socket
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-adapter-socket?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-adapter-socket
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-reducing-socket?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-reducing-socket
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-adapter-socket?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-adapter-socket
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-adapter-socket?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-adapter-socket
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-reducing-socket?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-reducing-socket


PVC 45 Degree Elbow
45 Degree Elbows are used to redirect the pipe to a 45-degree 
angle change of direction within the pipe system.

Available Measurements:

Types:

PVC Cap
A cap is used to seal the end of a PVC fitting. We offer both plain 
and threaded options in a number of different sizes.

Available Measurements:

Types:

Plain

Plain

Inch

Inch

Metric

Metric

Threaded

Threaded

from £ 0.78

from £ 0.35
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PVC 90 Degree Elbow
90 Degree Elbows are used to redirect the pipe to a 90 degree 
angle change of direction within the pipe system.

Available Measurements:

Types:

Plain

Inch Metric

ThreadedPlain to Threaded
from £ 0.41

https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-45-degree-elbow?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-45-degree-elbow
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-cap?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-cap
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-45-degree-elbow?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-45-degree-elbow
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-cap?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-cap
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-45-degree-elbow?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-45-degree-elbow
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-cap?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-cap
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-45-degree-elbow?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-45-degree-elbow
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-cap?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-cap
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-90-degree-elbow?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-90-degree-elbow
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-90-degree-elbow?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-90-degree-elbow
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-90-degree-elbow?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-90-degree-elbow
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-90-degree-elbow?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-90-degree-elbow
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-90-degree-elbow?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-90-degree-elbow


PVC ReducingTee
A reducing tee is used to join two pieces of PVC pipe of identical 
diameters, and a third pipe size being a smaller diameter.

Available Measurements:

Type:

Plain

Inch Metric

from £ 0.61
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PVC Tee
Tees are used to join three pieces of PVC pipe of the same  
diameter, creating an interlinking change of directional flow within 
the pipe system.

Available Measurements:

Types:

Plain

Inch Metric

ThreadedPlain to Threaded from £ 0.49

PVC Reducing Bush
A reducing bush is inserted into the socket end of a PVC fitting, 
reducing the bore size to allow a smaller diameter pipe to be 
connected.

Available Measurements:

Types:

Plain

Inch Metric

ThreadedPlain to Threaded from £ 0.36

https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-reducing-tee?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-reducing-tee
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-reducing-tee?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-reducing-tee
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-reducing-tee?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-reducing-tee
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-tee?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-tee
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-tee?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-tee
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-tee?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-tee
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-tee?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-tee
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-tee?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-tee
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-reducing-bush?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-reducing-bush
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-reducing-bush?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-reducing-bush
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-reducing-bush?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-reducing-bush
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-reducing-bush?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-reducing-bush
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-reducing-bush?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-reducing-bush


PVC Union
Unions allow you to connect pipe of the same diameter together, 
however provides the ability to disconnect any of the pipes for 
future maintenance or repair.

Available Measurements:

Types:

PVC Tank Connector
Tank connectors, also known as bulkheads, have one plain end 
which is connected into a PVC fitting, with the other end threaded 
with backnuts, allowing it to be connected to a tank wall.

Available Measurements:

Types:

Plain

Inch

Inch

Metric

Metric

ThreadedPlain to Threaded

Plain to Threaded

from £ 1.52

from £ 2.21
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PVC Backnut
Backnuts are a threaded fitting and are used to create a seal 
against a tank wall and in other situations where there is a need to 
create a seal on a thread.

Available Measurement:

Type:

Inch

Threadedfrom £ 0.61

https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-union?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-union
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-union?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-union
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-tank-connector?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-tank-connector
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-union?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-union
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-tank-connector?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-tank-connector
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-union?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-union
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-union?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-union
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-tank-connector?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-tank-connector
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-backnut?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-backnut
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-backnut?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-backnut


PVC Hose Adapter
Hose adapters have one tapered end which inserts into the hose 
connecting it to a standard PVC fitting.

Available Measurements:

Types:

PVC Nipple
Nipples glue inside a socketed fitting to allow conversion to a male 
BSP thread. A threaded to threaded nipple has a BSP thread on 
each side allowing the connection of two female threaded fittings.

Available Measurement:

Types:

PVC Hexagon Nipple
Hexagon Nipples work in exactly the same way as a standard 
nipple, however features a hexagon nut in the middle which allows 
you to tighten the fastening.

Available Measurement:

Type:

Inch

Inch

Threaded

from £ 0.89

from £ 0.80
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Plain Plain to Threaded

Inch Metric

ThreadedPlain to Threaded

from £ 0.60

https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-hexagon-nipple?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-hexagon-nipple
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-nipple?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-nipple
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-hexagon-nipple?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-hexagon-nipple
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-hose-adapter?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-hose-adapter
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-hose-adapter?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-hose-adapter
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-hose-adapter?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-hose-adapter
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-hose-adapter?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-hose-adapter
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-nipple?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-nipple
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-nipple?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-nipple


PVC Reducing Bush Long Pattern
Long Pattern Reducing Bushes are longer on the male threaded 
end of the fitting and are used to connect a PVC fitting or valve to 
a smaller thread.

Available Measurement:

Type:

PVC Short Radius Bend
90 Degree Short Radius Bends are used in redirecting pipe at a 
90-degree curved angle allowing a gentle flow through the bend 
in a pipe system.

Available Measurements:

Type:

Inch

Inch Metric

Threadedfrom £ 0.80

from £ 1.96
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PVC Cross
Crosses, also known as four-way fittings or cross branch lines, allow 
four pieces of PVC pipe to be connected.

Available Measurements:

Types:

Plain

Plain

Inch Metric

from £ 1.51

https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-reducing-bush-long-pattern?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-reducing-bush-long-pattern
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-short-radius-bend?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-short-radius-bend
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-short-radius-bend?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-short-radius-bend
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-reducing-bush-long-pattern?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-reducing-bush-long-pattern
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-cross?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-cross
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-short-radius-bend?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-short-radius-bend
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-cross?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-cross
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-cross?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-cross


PVC Y Piece / 45 degree Tee
Y Piece Tees are a plastic pipe fitting used to connect three pieces 
of pipe of the same diameter with one of the pipes at a 45 degree 
angle.

Available Measurements:

Type:

PVC Plug

A plug is used on the end of a PVC fitting to blank it off.

Available Measurement:

Type:

PVC Reducing Nipple
Reducing Nipples work in the same way as hexagon nipples, how-
ever, they allow two pipes of different diameters to be connected.

Available Measurement:

Type:

Inch

Inch

Threaded

from £ 0.80

from £ 0.90
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Plain

Inch Metric

Threaded

from £ 2.36

https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-reducing-nipple?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-reducing-nipple
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-plug?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-plug
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-reducing-nipple?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-reducing-nipple
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-y-piece-45-degree-tee?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-y-piece-45-degree-tee
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-y-piece-45-degree-tee?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-y-piece-45-degree-tee
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-y-piece-45-degree-tee?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-y-piece-45-degree-tee
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-plug?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-plug


PVC Reinforced 90 Degree Elbow
Reinforced 90 Degree Elbows are similar to standard plain / 
threaded 90 degree elbows, the only difference being that they 
have a reinforced stainless-steel ring for industrial application and 
extra durability.

Available Measurement:

Type:

PVC Reinforced Socket
Reinforced sockets are similar to a plain / threaded PVC socket, 
the only difference being that they have a reinforced stainless-steel 
ring for industrial application and extra durability.

Available Measurements:

Type:

Inch

Inch Metric

from £ 2.27

from £ 1.56
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PVC Reducing Piece
Reducing Piece is used to connect a threaded fitting to a smaller 
threaded fitting of either the same or different genders.

Available Measurements:

Types:

Plain Female to Male Threaded

Inch Metric

from £ 0.41

Plain to Threaded

Plain to Threaded

https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-reinforced-elbow?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-reinforced-elbow
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-reinforced-socket?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-reinforced-socket
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-reinforced-socket?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-reinforced-socket
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-reducing-piece?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-reducing-piece
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-reducing-piece?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-reducing-piece
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-reducing-piece?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-reducing-piece
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-reducing-piece?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-reducing-piece
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-reinforced-elbow?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-reinforced-elbow
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-reinforced-socket?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-reinforced-socket


PVC Reinforced Adapter
Reinforced Adapters are similar to plain / threaded PVC adapters, 
the only difference being that they have a reinforced stainless-steel 
ring for industrial application and extra durability.

Available Measurements:

Type:

PVC Reinforced Tee
Reinforced Tees are similar to standard plain / threaded tees, the 
only difference being that they have a reinforced stainless-steel 
band for industrial application and extra durability.

Available Measurements:

Type:

Inch

from £ 1.84
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Inch Metric

Metric

from £ 1.58

Plain to Threaded

Threaded

https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-reinforced-tee?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-reinforced-tee
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-reinforced-adapter?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-reinforced-adapter
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-reinforced-adapter?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-reinforced-adapter
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-reinforced-tee?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-reinforced-tee
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-reinforced-tee?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-reinforced-tee
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-reinforced-adapter?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=fittings&utm_medium=pvc-reinforced-adapter


Please note that we do not offer 
our full range of valves online.  
If you have a specific requirement, 
please contact us via the website 
contact form and we will see if 
we can provide the item you're 
looking for. We will then add the 
item to our website making future 
purchases eezi.

www.eeziflo.co.uk

PVC Valves
Looking for One-way or two-way ball 
valves or non-return valves for either 
standard or industrial applications? 
Discover all of our eeziflo valves 
ready for despatch today!
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PVC Single Union Metric Standard Ball Valve

Single Union Standard Ball Valves allow you to turn the flow on and 
off, however the pipe can only be dismantled from one side.

Available Seal:

Type:

Plain

EPDM

from £ 4.13
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PVC Single Union Inch Standard Ball Valve

Single Union Standard Ball Valves allow you to turn the flow on and 
off, however the pipe can only be dismantled from one side.

Available Seal:

Types:

from £ 6.02Plain

EPDM

Threaded

PVC Double Union Metric Standard Ball Valve

Standard Ball Valves are suitable for cold water lower integrity ap-
plications and can be easily disconnected for future maintenance 
via double union ends. The unit has a handle which enables manual 
control to set the flow of liquid to an on or off position.

Available Seal:

Type:

EPDM

from £ 5.56
Plain

https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-single-union-metric-standard-ball-valve?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=valves&utm_medium=pvc-single-union-metric-standard-ball-valve
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-single-union-metric-standard-ball-valve?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=valves&utm_medium=pvc-single-union-metric-standard-ball-valve
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/collections/plastic-pipe-valves/products/pvc-single-union-inch-standard-ball-valve
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/collections/plastic-pipe-valves/products/pvc-single-union-inch-standard-ball-valve
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/collections/plastic-pipe-valves/products/pvc-single-union-inch-standard-ball-valve
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-double-union-metric-standard-ball-valve?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=valves&utm_medium=pvc-double-union-metric-standard-ball-valve
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-double-union-metric-standard-ball-valve?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=valves&utm_medium=pvc-double-union-metric-standard-ball-valve


PVC Double Union Inch Standard Ball Valve 

Standard Ball Valves are suitable for a wide variety of applications 
and can be easily disconnected for future maintenance via double 
union ends. The unit has a handle which enables manual control to 
set the flow of liquid to an on or off position.

Available Seal:

Types:

EPDM

Threaded
from £ 8.10
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Plain

PVC Double Union Inch Industrial Ball Valve 

Industrial Inch Ball Valves are suitable for higher integrity applica-
tions and can be easily disconnected for future maintenance via 
double union ends. The unit has a handle which enables manual 
control to set the flow of liquid to an on or off position.

Available Seals:

Types:

Plain

EPDM FPM

Threaded
from £ 26.24

PVC Double Union Metric Industrial Ball Valve

Our high-quality PVC Double Union Metric Industrial Ball Valve is 
available in a variety of sizes

Available Seals:

Type:

Plain

EPDM FPM

from £ 17.98

https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-double-union-inch-standard-ball-valve?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=valves&utm_medium=pvc-double-union-inch-standard-ball-valve
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-double-union-inch-standard-ball-valve?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=valves&utm_medium=pvc-double-union-inch-standard-ball-valve
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-double-union-inch-standard-ball-valve?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=valves&utm_medium=pvc-double-union-inch-standard-ball-valve
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-double-union-inch-industrial-ball-valve?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=valves&utm_medium=pvc-double-union-inch-industrial-ball-valve
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-double-union-inch-industrial-ball-valve?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=valves&utm_medium=pvc-double-union-inch-industrial-ball-valve
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-double-union-inch-industrial-ball-valve?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=valves&utm_medium=pvc-double-union-inch-industrial-ball-valve
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-double-union-inch-industrial-ball-valve?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=valves&utm_medium=pvc-double-union-inch-industrial-ball-valve
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-double-union-metric-industrial-ball-valve?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=valves&utm_medium=pvc-double-union-metric-industrial-ball-valve
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-double-union-metric-industrial-ball-valve?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=valves&utm_medium=pvc-double-union-metric-industrial-ball-valve
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-double-union-metric-industrial-ball-valve?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=valves&utm_medium=pvc-double-union-metric-industrial-ball-valve


PVC Double Union Inch Spring Check Valve

Our high-quality PVC Double Union Imperial Spring Check Valve is 
available in a variety of sizes.

Available Seal:

Types:
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PVC Double Union Metric Spring Check Valve

Non Return Valves allow for a one-way flow of liquid through a PVC 
cone within the valve, with a stainless steel spring, ensuring a non 
return flow.

Available Seal:

Type:

Plain

Plain

EPDM

from £ 15.17

EPDM

Threaded
from £ 22.14

PVC Standard Metric Wafer Check Valve 
Without Spring

Standard Wafer Check Valves without Spring are installed between 
flanges and have a non-return flow via a hinged disk, this allows 
flow to go one way but not the other.

Available Seals:

EPDM FPM

from £ 34.46

https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-double-union-metric-spring-check-valve?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=valves&utm_medium=pvc-double-union-metric-spring-check-valve
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-double-union-inch-spring-check-valve?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=valves&utm_medium=pvc-double-union-inch-spring-check-valve
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-double-union-metric-spring-check-valve?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=valves&utm_medium=pvc-double-union-metric-spring-check-valve
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-double-union-inch-spring-check-valve?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=valves&utm_medium=pvc-double-union-inch-spring-check-valve
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-double-union-inch-spring-check-valve?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=valves&utm_medium=pvc-double-union-inch-spring-check-valve
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-standard-metric-wafer-check-valve-without-spring?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=valves&utm_medium=pvc-standard-metric-wafer-check-valve-without-spring
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-standard-metric-wafer-check-valve-without-spring?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=valves&utm_medium=pvc-standard-metric-wafer-check-valve-without-spring


PVC Standard Butterfly Valve

Standard butterfly valves are an on/ off control valve for installation 
between flanges, predominantly used in larger pipe diameters.

Available Sizes:

from £ 84.80
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2 1/2" or 63-75mm" 3" or 90mm

8" or 200-225mm

4" or 110mm

6" or 160mm

PVC Standard Inch Wafer Check Valve  
Without Spring

Standard Wafer Check Valves without Springs are installed 
between flanges and have a non-return flow via a hinged disk, this 
allows flow to go one way but not the other.

Available Seals:

EPDM FPM

from £ 34.46

https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/collections/plastic-pipe-valves/products/pvc-standard-butterfly-valve?variant=32301891977304&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=valves&utm_medium=pvc-standard-butterfly-valve
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/collections/plastic-pipe-valves/products/pvc-standard-butterfly-valve?variant=32301892010072&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=valves&utm_medium=pvc-standard-butterfly-valve
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/collections/plastic-pipe-valves/products/pvc-standard-butterfly-valve?variant=32301892108376&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=valves&utm_medium=pvc-standard-butterfly-valve
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/collections/plastic-pipe-valves/products/pvc-standard-butterfly-valve?variant=32301892042840&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=valves&utm_medium=pvc-standard-butterfly-valve
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/collections/plastic-pipe-valves/products/pvc-standard-butterfly-valve?variant=32301892075608&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=valves&utm_medium=pvc-standard-butterfly-valve
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-standard-imperial-wafer-check-valve-without-spring?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=valves&utm_medium=pvc-standard-inch-wafer-check-valve-without-spring
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-standard-imperial-wafer-check-valve-without-spring?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=valves&utm_medium=pvc-standard-inch-wafer-check-valve-without-spring




Please note that we do not offer 
our full range of flanges online.  
If you have a specific requirement, 
please contact us via the website 
contact form and we will see if 
we can provide the item you're 
looking for. We will then add the 
item to our website making future 
purchases eezi.

www.eeziflo.co.uk

PVC Flanges
Our Class C imperial PVC pipe is 
available in various sizes from 2 inch 
to 8 inch. This pipe type is perfect 
for use across any type of suitable 
pressure pipe system.
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PVC Full Face Flange 
Full Face Flanges work in a very similar way to a stub flange, but is 
a one-piece fitting.

Available Measurements:

Available Drill Pattern:

PVC Blank Flange
Blank Flanges are used in conjunction with a stub flange or a full-
face flange to blank the end of a line off.

Available Measurements:

Available Drill Pattern:

PVC Stub Flange
Stub flange is designed for use in pairs with a backing ring, along 
with a gasket and bolt set, connecting it to two PVC pipe lengths 
together.

Available Measurements:

Available Drill Patterns:

from £ 9.28

from £ 2.69

from £ 0.47
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NP10/16

NP10/16

16 10 8

Inch

Inch

Inch

Metric

Metric

Metric

https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-blank-flange?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=flanges&utm_medium=blank-flange
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-fullface-flange?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=flanges&utm_medium=full-face-flange
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-stub-flange?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=flanges&utm_medium=stub-flange
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-stub-flange?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=flanges&utm_medium=stub-flange
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-stub-flange?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=flanges&utm_medium=stub-flange
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-blank-flange?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=flanges&utm_medium=blank-flange
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-fullface-flange?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=flanges&utm_medium=full-face-flange
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-stub-flange?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=flanges&utm_medium=stub-flange
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-blank-flange?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=flanges&utm_medium=blank-flange
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-fullface-flange?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=flanges&utm_medium=full-face-flange
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-stub-flange?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=flanges&utm_medium=stub-flange


Looking for help on using various 
tools, cleaners or solvents?

Check out our online 'Technical' 
section for more information.

www.eeziflo.co.uk

PVC Accessories
eeziflo offers an expansive range of 
Griffon chemical cleaners, solvent 
cements and sealants.
Additionally, we offer a range of tools 
including chamfering, cable saws, 
pipe clips and glue brushes.
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Griffon Cable Saw
Our Griffon Cable Saw is a great tool to use to cut PVC pipe.

PVC Flat Inch Glue Brush
Our high quality PVC Flat Inch Glue Brush is available in a variety 
of sizes.

Available Sizes:

Griffon Chamfering Tool
Griffon Chamfering Tool is used for creating a symmetrical sloping 
edge on the end of pipes.

£ 157.70

£ 13.70

from £ 3.25
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View

View

1 1/2" 2"1"1/2" 3"

https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/griffon-cable-saw?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=cable-saw
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/griffon-chamfering-tool?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=chamfering-tool
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-flat-inch-glue-brush?variant=32300925878360&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=glue-brush-11/2"
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-flat-inch-glue-brush?variant=32300925911128&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=glue-brush-2"
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-flat-inch-glue-brush?variant=32300925845592&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=glue-brush-1"
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-flat-inch-glue-brush?variant=32300925812824&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=glue-brush-1/2"
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/pvc-flat-inch-glue-brush?variant=32300925943896&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=glue-brush-3"


Industrial Pipe Clip (Inch)
Industrial Pipe Clips are used to bracket a plastic pipe to a wall or 
flat surface.

Available Sizes:

Industrial Pipe Clip (Metric)
Industrial Pipe Clips are used to bracket a plastic pipe to a wall or 
flat surface.

Available Sizes:
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Rubber Lined Pipe Clip
Rubber Lined Pipe Clip are used to bracket a pipe system to 
surfaces such as a ceiling or wall. Our Rubber Lined Pipe Clips have 
a two-screw clamp, quick locking system, with removable spacer 
washers making the clamp suitable for either sliding or anchoring 
with a noise insulating and smooth lining to allow expansion and 
contraction of the pipe.

Available Sizes:

from £ 0.67

from £ 0.84

3/4"

3/4"

25mm

1"

1"

32mm

1 1/4"

1 1/4"

40mm

1 1/2"

1 1/2"

50mm

2"

2"

63mm

3"

6"

125mm

8"

2 1/2"

4"

110mm

1/2"

1/2"

20mm

3/8"

3/8"

16mm

from £ 1.80

https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/rubber-lined-pipe-clip?variant=32300922241112&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=rubber-clip-3/4"
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/industrial-pipe-clip?variant=32300923453528&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=industrial-clip-3/4"
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/industrial-pipe-clip?variant=32300923781208&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=industrial-clip-25mm
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/rubber-lined-pipe-clip?variant=32300922273880&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=rubber-clip-1"
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/industrial-pipe-clip?variant=32300923486296&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=industrial-clip-1"
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/industrial-pipe-clip?variant=32300923813976&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=industrial-clip-32mm
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/rubber-lined-pipe-clip?variant=32300922306648&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=rubber-clip-11/4"
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/industrial-pipe-clip?variant=32300923519064&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=industrial-clip-11/4"
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/industrial-pipe-clip?variant=32300923846744&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=industrial-clip-40mm
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/rubber-lined-pipe-clip?variant=32300922339416&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=rubber-clip-11/2"
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/industrial-pipe-clip?variant=32300923551832&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=industrial-clip-11/2"
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/industrial-pipe-clip?variant=32300923879512&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=industrial-clip-50mm
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/rubber-lined-pipe-clip?variant=32300922372184&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=rubber-clip-2"
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/industrial-pipe-clip?variant=32300923584600&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=industrial-clip-2"
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/industrial-pipe-clip?variant=32300923912280&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=industrial-clip-63mm
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/rubber-lined-pipe-clip?variant=32300922437720&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=rubber-clip-3"
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/industrial-pipe-clip?variant=32300923650136&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=industrial-clip-6"
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/industrial-pipe-clip?variant=32300923977816&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=industrial-clip-125mm
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/collections/plastic-pipe-accessories/products/industrial-pipe-clip?variant=32300923682904&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=industrial-clip-8"
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/rubber-lined-pipe-clip?variant=32300922404952&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=rubber-clip-21/2"
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/industrial-pipe-clip?variant=32300923617368&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=industrial-clip-4"
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/industrial-pipe-clip?variant=32300923945048&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=industrial-clip-110mm
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/rubber-lined-pipe-clip?variant=32300922208344&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=rubber-clip-1/2"
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/industrial-pipe-clip?variant=32300923420760&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=industrial-clip-1/2"
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/industrial-pipe-clip?variant=32300923748440&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=industrial-clip-20mm
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/rubber-lined-pipe-clip?variant=32300922175576&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=rubber-clip-3/8"
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/industrial-pipe-clip?variant=32300923387992&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=industrial-clip-3/8"
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/industrial-pipe-clip?variant=32300923715672&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=industrial-clip-16mm


Industrial Spacing Block (Inch)
Our high quality Industrial Spacing Block is available in a variety 
of sizes.

Available Sizes:

Industrial Spacing Block (Metric)
Our high quality Industrial Spacing Block is available in a variety 
of sizes.

Available Sizes:

Griffon Multi-Functional Wipes
Griffon PVC Wipes are multi-functional and can be used to remove 
wet and partially dried adhesive, sealant, epoxy, paint, oil, tar, lube, 
grease, and more.

Quantity:

x75

from £ 0.43

£ 10.21
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from £ 0.43

3/4"

25mm

75mm

1"

32mm

90mm

1 1/4"

2 1/2"

40mm

1 1/2"

50mm

2"

63mm

3"

110mm

4"

1/2"

20mm

3/8"

16mm

https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/griffon-multi-functional-wipes?utm_source=online&utm_medium=catalogue&utm_campaign=download&utm_term=accessories&utm_content=griffon-multi-wipes
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/industrial-spacing-block?variant=32300922568792&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=industrial-block-3/4"
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/industrial-spacing-block?variant=32300922896472&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=industrial-block-25mm
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/industrial-spacing-block?variant=32300923060312&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=industrial-block-75mm
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/industrial-spacing-block?variant=32300922601560&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=industrial-block-1"
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/industrial-spacing-block?variant=32300922929240&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=industrial-block-32mm
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/industrial-spacing-block?variant=32300923093080&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=industrial-block-90mm
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/industrial-spacing-block?variant=32300922634328&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=industrial-block-11/4"
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/industrial-spacing-block?variant=32300922732632&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=industrial-block-21/2"
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/industrial-spacing-block?variant=32300922962008&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=industrial-block-40mm
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/industrial-spacing-block?variant=32300922667096&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=industrial-block-11/2"
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/industrial-spacing-block?variant=32300922994776&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=industrial-block-50mm
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/industrial-spacing-block?variant=32300922699864&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=industrial-block-2"
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/industrial-spacing-block?variant=32300923027544&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=industrial-block-63mm
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/industrial-spacing-block?variant=32300922765400&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=industrial-block-3"
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/industrial-spacing-block?variant=32300923158616&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=industrial-block-110mm
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/industrial-spacing-block?variant=32300922798168&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=industrial-block-4"
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/industrial-spacing-block?variant=32300922536024&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=industrial-block-1/2"
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/industrial-spacing-block?variant=32300922863704&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=industrial-block-20mm
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/industrial-spacing-block?variant=32300922503256&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=industrial-block-3/8"
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/industrial-spacing-block?variant=32300922830936&utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=industrial-block-16mm


Griffon Cleaning Fluid
Griffon Cleaning Fluid is used for cleaning pipe and fittings before 
bonding.

Volume:

Griffon HCR-36 Chemical Cleaner
Griffon HCR-36 Chemical Cleaner is used for cleaning pipe and 
fittings before bonding. Griffon HCR-36 is designed to be suitable 
for cleaning connections which demand a high level of chemical 
resistance.

Volume:
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Griffon Cleaner Cloths
Griffon Cleaner Cloths are absorbent and lint free, used for clean-
ing and degreasing piping, sleeves and fittings made of PVC prior 
to joining or welding. Use in combination with the Griffon Cleaner or 
PE Cleaner. Also suitable for removing uncured adhesive residue.

Quantity:

5000ml

1000ml

x100

500ml

500ml

£ 19.28

from £ 5.25

from £ 18.47

https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/griffon-cleaning-fluid-5lt?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=griffon-cleaner-5ltr
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/griffon-hcr-36-chemical-cement?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=griffon-hcr36-1000ml
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/griffon-cleaner-cloths?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=cleaner-cloths
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/griffon-cleaning-fluid?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=griffon-cleaner-250ml
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/griffon-hcr-36-chemical-cleaner?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=griffon-hcr36-500ml


Griffon Uni-100 PVC Cement
Griffon Uni 100 PVC Cement is used for bonding pipe and fittings 
together to create a secure connection.

Volume:

Griffon WDF-05 PVC Cement

Griffon WDF-05 PVC Cement is used for bonding pipe and fittings.

Volumes:

Griffon Uni-100 XT PVC Cement
Griffon Uni 100 XT PVC Cement is used for bonding pipe and 
fittings together to create a secure connection. Griffon Uni 100 XT 
PVC-U cement is lower odour, THF free and more environmentally 
friendly than standard Griffon Uni 100 cement.

Volume:
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250ml

250ml

500ml

500ml

500ml

from £ 7.25

from £ 6.54

£ 12.50

https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/griffon-uni-100-pvc-cement-250ml?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=griffon-uni100-250ml
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/griffon-wdf-05-pvc-cement-250ml?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=griffon-wdf05-250ml
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/griffon-uni-100-xt-pvc-cement?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=griffon-uni100-xt-500ml
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/griffon-uni-100-pvc-cement?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=griffon-uni100-500ml
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/griffon-wdf-05-pvc-cement?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=griffon-wdf05-500ml


Griffon Uni-100 GT PVC Cement
Griffon Uni 100 GT PVC Cement is used for bonding pipe and 
fittings together to create a secure connection. Griffon Uni 100 
GT PVC is suitable for use with large diameter applications as the 
cement is designed to take longer to set.

Volume:

Griffon AquaMax Pool Sealant
Griffon Aqua Max Pool Sealant is used for the bonding, assembly 
and sealing of almost all materials on almost all surfaces. Extremely 
suitable for swimming pool construction, ponds and agriculture.

Weight:

Kolmat Plastic Thread Seal Paste
Griffon Kolmat Plastic Thread Seal Paste is used for bonding PVC 
Threaded pipe and fittings together to create a permanent bond 
and is suitable for use with both cold and warm water between 
-50°C to +120°C in temperature and 8 bar pressure, with a 24 hour 
cure time.

Weight:
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£ 14.42

£ 30.19

£ 133.44

5000ml

425g

125g

https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/griffon-uni-100-gt-pvc-cement?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=griffon-uni100-gt-500ml
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/griffon-aqua-max-pool-sealant?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=aquamax-sealant
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/griffon-kolmat-plastic-thread-seal-paste?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=kolmat-seal-paste


Griffon Kolmat Fibre Seal
Griffon Kolmat Fibre Seal is a fibre reinforced sealing tape, used to 
seal plastic threaded connections up to 16 bar pressure at +95°C. 
This item is suitable for use on PVC fully threaded fittings, as well as 
being WRAS approved for use with drinking water applications and 
is also removable for maintenance.

Size:

Emery Tape - 80 Grit
Emery Tape is used for abrading pipe and fittings before cleaning 
and bonding.

Size:

Griffon SFT-101 Repair Sealing Tape
SFT-101 Repair is a black coloured self-fusing repair tape and is 
immediate and fast sealing, a quick solution for both temporary 
and permanent repairs.

Size:
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£ 4.45

£ 5.92

£ 14.55

38mm x 5m

14mm x 15m

25mm x 3m

https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/emery-tape-38mm-wide-80-grit-5-metre-roll?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=emery-tape
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/griffon-kolmat-fibre-seal?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=kolmat-fibre-seal
https://www.eeziflo.co.uk/products/griffon-sft-101-repair-sealing-tape?utm_campaign=catalogue&utm_source=accessories&utm_medium=griffon-sft101-tape



